Community Feedback - Final Report
10 August 2021

Cyberport Waterfront Park – Community Survey 2021
On 10 May 2021, Innovation and Technology Bureau (ITB) and Hong Kong Cyberport Management
Company Limited (HKCMCL) first briefed the Panel on Information Technology and Broadcasting of
the Legislative Council on the revised design of the proposed Cyberport expansion.
The Secretary for Innovation and Technology Mr. Alfred Sit said in the meeting: ‘we will strengthen
the communication with residents to make better use of the park’ and CEO of HKCMCL Mr. Peter Yan
said ‘we will communicate with the residents through the district council’.
In response, we decided to collect additional views from the community on what enhancements
they would like to see at the Cyberport Waterfront Park.
Community engagement
Our community outreach included the following:
•

E-newsletter to Pokfulam residents on 16 June 2021
https://mailchi.mp/paulzimmerman/pokfulam-news-16062021

•

Second E-newsletter to Pokfulam residents on 30 June 2021
https://mailchi.mp/paulzimmerman/pokfulam-news-30602021

•

Maildrop to over 5000 households in Pokfulam

•

Banners along the streets in Pokfulam

•

Canvassing

•

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/PZpage/posts/348965079919150

•

Website: https://www.paulzimmerman.hk/planning/tell-us-what-you-want-in-the-park

•

Magazine article (SouthSide)

Responses from the community
We received over 230 views in written form as to what people would like to see in the park. The
majority of the respondents live nearby.
List of items people would NOT like to see
1. Minimize concrete. The open space should be as green as possible after the park area.
2. Glare from the new building should be avoided. The design and material of the new building
should be chosen to reduce any glare on the rest of the park and nearby residents.
3. The elevated path at the entrance of the park blocks the view and the entrance of the park.
4. Around 5 people said they do not wish to see any new facilities or amenities.

List of items people would like to see
1. Link to Sandy Bay at the waterfront
2. The existing pier to be opened without gates and to be partially covered
3. Play equipment for children (e.g. swings, slides, monkey bars, splash pads, etc. ideally not too
much plastics), with benches for parents to sit and watch
4. Fitness corner with equipment for young adults and elderly
5. Mini sports ground (e.g. basketball hoop) where ball games can be played
6. Skate park
7. Wider track to reduce occasions of conflict between people who are strolling, jogging,
walking/running dogs and kids who are scootering or cycling
8. Improving lawn surface and maintenance (broken lights, railings, paving, etc)
9. More greenery, trees, shade, benches, pagodas
10. Food kiosks/truck, restaurants or café at the park
11. Picnic area with tables and benches
12. Toilets and baby changing stations
13. Drinking fountains, pet fountains and hand washing stations
14. Pet related facilities such as dog toilet
15. The park should open at 6am instead of 7am
16. The path near Cyberport 4 leading to Bel-Air Avenue to be paved
Other comments
17. The rooftop of Cyberport 5 should be opened for public access
18. Various comments on making sure that there is a ‘no-dog zone’ for small kids to play on the lawn

Annex 1 – Visuals of the Promotions (1)
Street banners in Pokfulam
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Facebook
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Website
https://www.paulzimmerman.hk/planning/tell-us-what-you-want-in-the-park
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Annex 2 – Visuals for Concerns (1)
The elevated path at the entrance of the park blocks the view / too much concrete

Annex 3 – Visuals for Preferences (1)
Link to Sandy Bay at the waterfront

The existing pier to be opened without gates and to be partially covered

Annex 3 – Visuals for Preferences (2)
Play equipment for children (e.g. swings, slides, monkey bars, splash pads, etc. ideally not too much
plastics), with benches for parents to sit and watch

Annex 3 – Visuals for Preferences (3)
Fitness corner with equipment for young adults and elderly

Mini sports ground where ball games can be played

Skate park

Annex 3 – Visuals for Preferences (4)
Wider track to reduce occasions of conflict between people who are strolling, jogging,
walking/running dogs and kids who are scootering or cycling (this may look controversial)

More greenery, trees, shade, benches, pagodas

The rooftop of Cyberport 5 should be opened for public access

Annex 3 – Visuals for Preferences (5)
Drinking fountains, pet fountains and hand washing stations

The path leading to Bel-Air Avenue can be paved

Annex 4 - Comments received from residents – ‘What do you want to see in the park?’

10 August 2021

#1
It would be lovely to have as much green as possible- grass areas among paths, trees and plantings of flowers/shrubs
etc.
Would be great if bikes are allowed on paths. Pet area too.

#2
Bike track

#3
- why do the drawings show much more concrete on the waterfront side? More grass area is preferred to less.

- the park now is a haven for walking dogs. Will that be permitted in the future? This is an important question for the
many dog owners who live nearby.

- will the park be closed during construction? Ideally it won't be as there is no alternative space nearby.

#4
Top 3 Prios:

1. Link to Sandy Bay
2. Play facilities
3. Dedicated dog allowed and (enforced) dog not-permitted areas

and creative idea: Can the rooftop of the new building be used somehow? Public tennis courts? Playground?
Skateboard park? Picnic area?

#5
- Skate park
- dog friendly area
- week end vegetable market area
- Children's playground
- access to the sea for swimming.
- community vegetable gardens

#6
Firstly thank you for all your efforts to ""defend"" our piece of green land...whether the outcome will be what we
wanted or not. As I am no longer that young...nor that old...but on my way... and looking at the age groups to
whom the described activities are directed, I thought that perhaps some thought should be given to people who
have gained years but still enjoy some motion, meeting some friends al fresco, and sharing some good times and
other more tranquil activities.
Perhaps a bit of a ""dedicated"" area....not sure how but I will give it a further thought. Just wanted to raise that
""age bracket"" which often is getting forgotten in so many ways...while they still have vivid interests, are people
who bring something to the society, and can still enjoy to offer themselves some treats.

#7
Cyberport should try to attract good bars and restaurants rather the abundance of fast food and mediocre cuisine on
offer. This means a mix of Western and Eastern tastes and not fad stores which will receive little uptake. A better
pharmacy would also be appreciated in general, e.g., a full sized Watsons/Mannings. I also believe that residents
have previously expressed desires for a better or additional supermarket, e.g., M&S food or even a Uselect.
The current inside of Cyberport does little to attract visitors or entertain residents. I think that Cyberport should look
to models such as Repulse Bay beach (The Pulse) and the West Kowloon waterfront area to see what successful
planning and implementation of F&B outlets, stores, and outdoor spacing looks like.
Myself and many others will be disappointed if we are only presented with the usual 3-4 months of overpriced laser
tag and a banquet hall.

#8
公園設施其實唔需要太多，反而管理係一個好大問題， 越嚟越多人入數碼港遊玩，違例泊車 引起交通不便。
犬隻引致衛生及環境問題亦 需要加強監管。 贊成海濱長廊直通大口環， 不過都係涉及 環境衛生同埋違例泊
車問題。 現時本區 兩間 學校，包括弘立及堅尼地學校在上學日子 衍生很多 交通阻塞問題， 如果數碼港喺假
日 竟然有大量 市民 前來遊玩， 而不加強管理執法， 只會大大增加以上問題。

#9
Cyberport mgt should consider providing more recreational facilities for the community. All the suggestions above:
link to Sandy Bay, etc., should be taken into serious consideration. We need more open spaces for people, young,
old, pets and the like to thrive.

#10
Thanks for your memo. Entirely unsurprising result, of course. It's amazing how fast they proceed when using public
money to fund construction projects! Frankly, as long as the remaining park area is kept nicely and kept open to the
public, I think that is sufficient.
I am intrigued by your mentioning that ""It also opens the way for permanent ownership of the park by Cyberport"".
What does that mean, exactly? Who owns the park now? And, most importantly, once Cyberport does assume full
ownership does that guarantee that the park will remain a park or will the Cyberport corporation over time succumb
to the financial temptations of fitting yet more buildings on the park area thereby robbing the public of a really high
quality public amenity? I think this is a very real possibility.
Are there any legal deeds or covenants that will accompany the handover of ownership to Cyberport ensuring that it
cannot act in such a way? I would like to think that you, as our representative counsellor, have been making plenty
of noise about this issue because the incursions of Cyberport Park will, over time, probably mirror the incursions of
Victoria Harbour if history is any guide (which it usually is!).

#11
We just want a green park, where kids and dogs can run on the turf! No playground, no roller skating please! No pier
roof blocking sunset view! May be just some sun shade canopies! Good to have walkway to Sandy Bay.

#12
I would like to see as much as possible of the park area covered in grass and trees. Too many parks in Hong Kong are
covered in concrete - best to minimise the concrete to a path and the pier at the waterfront.
If we could have more trees to provide shade that would be great for both humans and the birds. The greener the
park, the better it will be.

#13
Would love to see more outdoor space for children.
Children playground
Outdoor water play area (like Tsuen mun park)
Maintaining the large grass space
Some kind of out door play like kennedy town pier (with public washroom attached)

#13
Connect to Sandy bay road and to kennedy town "
"1. Further reduction of height by at least 10 feet
2. Too much bare concrete pathways; Please replace with tree lined pathways
3. Connections to Sandy bay and the Waterfall Bay are essential"
Please include a skatepark. We are sorely lacking any facilities for young people in this area. HK has some excellent
skatepark designers and consutruction yet nothing on HK island. Thks

#14
真心希望可以增設一個有圍欄的狗公園/封閉式的狗隻活動區，讓狗隻能夠放繩自由活動而又不會影響到其他
公園使用者，減低寵物主人與其他人發生紛爭的機會。狗隻在活動區內自由活動時亦無需擔心誤食毒餌，以
免發生不幸事件。

#15
I think the park first and foremost should be inclusive - for families, kids and pets.
Hong Kong tends to be a place which prioritises commerce over community and it would be great to see facilities
that will enhance the sense of community in pokfulam, where parents can meet with buggies and children can play
safely.
Suggested features:
- playground esp water playpark or options for slightly older children as often facilities are aimed at preschool
children only
- shaded areas for children and families to play and sit
- areas suitable for bike-riding, scooters and ball games

#16
Although it is a pity that there is a loss in amount of park space, it would be fantastic to see a covered area by the
pier, pet friendly facilities, and enhancement in security in light of the poisonings earlier this year. Of course, children
friendly playgrounds may also be considered but if not as if may eat into some space in the park, essentially making
the area green, child, and pet friendly as possible with plenty of shade.
Thank you!

#17
1. cycling trail for the kids to bicycle
2. skate board
3. Roof over pier
4. 2 cafes at the pier
5. Link to Sandy Bay

#18
-More shaded area
-Children's area (no dogs) / playground with benches so parents can watch kids
-Ease of access to mall parking lot

#19
park facilities , covered area in front of sea , walkways to sandy bay along the coast and nice landscaping of the parc
with ever greens as suggested and supported by our district councillor Paul Zimmerman - lots of trees giving shade

#20
Thank you very much for supporting.
We suggest to have bicycle path, roller path, playground, weekend market place (for shopping)

#21
greenery and greenery:- as much as possible please !

#22
No objections to the additional building especially if there is new dining, areas for recreation that makes use of its
proximity to the sea.
Whatever is done, we must retain the flavour of the existing park which is a happy mix of people doing their daily
walks and exercise, and of dog lovers with their dogs.
Must somehow get an agreement to link to Sandy Bay which will open up a new path which compensates somewhat
for loss of 20% of the existing park.
Dedicated kids facilities are good but need to think about the location - should not disturb the residents of Bel-Air.
Thank you.

#23
A good play area for kids will be much appreciated. At the moment, it is just green land and kids can only run or
walk. Few swings and obstacle course or rope towers, balancing beams will help.

#24
The new building is an abomination.
Has the rest of Cyberport ever been fully leased, made a profit, or made a profit?
The only success as far as government funds going to it, is the community spaces they created. Now, they will
destroy that.
Should data centres be near the sea?

#25
-- Trees, large, full, beautiful trees (Banyan trees).
-- Covered wooden seats, lots of them.
-- Soil, real soil so we can have grass.
-- Running path.

#26
Coffee Shop not Starbucks please message independent person to gove them a chance
water play Shooting Fountain
Dog agility
Dog club

#27
Somewhere for roller skating/ roller blading would be great for promoting healthy lifestyle and well being.
It is becoming increasingly popular for children and adults for skate and is something people should be able to do
almost anywhere. However the 'Hong Kong fun police' seem to make it almost impossible to do anywhere other than
designated areas which are few and far between.

#28
This is a travesty and reeks of corruption.
This is a well-used, well-loved park. I would like to see it maintained, with trees and grass and space for people to
picnic and play. Some shaded areas would be nice, as would the seafront link to Sandy Bay.
The last thing Hong Kong needs is more concrete.

#29
1) PLAY: Kids Playground in the shaded area. It would be nice to have a thoughtfully designed playground there given
all the young families living in this neighborhood. Can refer to the nice and fun outdoors playground designs in the
UK and Australia.
2) ENJOYMENT: Biking Trail or something like New York Manhattan's High Line (haha!) including water feature (safe
enough for people to dip their feet in on a hot summer's day. Unlike the water feature at cyberport 4/F that is being
fenced off because it's dangerous?!), plantation, sculpture/art display and nice hang out spots. When designing
public grounds, please make sure it integrates with the community otherwise becomes a waste of space.
3) COMMUNITY: Huge Lawn Area for kids and pets to run around, and families to have picnic.
4) EVENTS: Every Sunday during cooler months, there can be a fresh grocer's market where vendors display and sell
their food items. Wouldn't that be lovely?
- In addition, it would be nice to have consistent management of this area since it is so valued and frequented by the
Pokfulam community. In fact, a lot of families would commute from other districts to come and enjoy this huge piece
of waterfront park. And like Paul had mentioned below, currently the park has a huge concrete area right by the
water with no shade or plantation at all. That area has so much potential if the developer can consider adding some
landscaping and shade to it.
This park is much appreciated by the community. PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE don't waste it.

#30
I believe a trail from cyberport to the HK University is at least a minimum requirement.
There should be enough room for people who wish to jog or exercise between these two points.
Public toilets are needed in these areas.
A small snack shack should be available at both ends.

#31
The concrete block area facing the sea should be rendered and beautified like in Barcelona, Spain, at present it looks
like an after thought.
2. A proper sturdy pier for pleasure boats to allow passengers to embark and disembark. Removal of those hideous
concrete blocks, unless serving a purpose.
3. Toilet Facilities, either in the new building with Disabled access and ramps.
4. Wash hand stations at either end of the park for park patrons
5. Stone Sculptures / Artwork
6. Proper dog bins
7. Few open air exercise machines.

#32
Proper natural playground for all ages; big bucket swings; little water park with pumps and water play (not a pool
but an interactive learning area) big spinning (not sure what they're called!) structure, fountain, shade, concerts in
the park (natural amphitheatre?)

#33
Link to Sandy Bay

#34
I think it is going to be important to get a clarification from Cyberport over what use restrictions they are intending
to put in place.
For instance they already have ridiculous signs everywhere saying dogs must be kept on lead, no ball games, no kites
etc etc. The whole purpose of a park is surely as a place where families can come and play games so lets allow
unfettered use and access.
I would also be very concerned that they will try to restrict dog use in the park to certain areas. This needs to be
clarified. The Dog owners are probable the largest single user of the park, can we get clarification that this will not be
restricted or limited.

#35
We need more greens. Since they already decided to construct a new building, Cyberport should be required to
plant as many trees as the ones they've took down and should endevour to provide for more nature inspired
activities. Make sure that the restaurants are good quality. There are only a few restaurants at the arcade that are
good quality. Open the restaurants to dog lovers also.
Suggest to have festivals like have music festivals, dog festivals like stanley plaza, yoga festivals

#36
Retain as much grass area as possible
Develop a skate park
Make sure the development has significant outdoor water facing areas that would encourage bars and eateries
Could a market of some sort be established on the pier, if the roof is built? Not a constant market, but say once per
month or similar?
What is the traffic answer? Already bad with HKIS traffic, will be worse with more office space.

#37
單車徑，滑輪溜冰設施

#38
A pathway to Sandy Bay would be great
I personally don’t want to see too much of the park area lost to construction projects "

#39
Link to Sandy Bay

#40
Skate park 滑板場及相關設備

#41
I always feel trees in the park is not enough, to make the shield for people to go for a pinic in the day.
Washroom is definitely a problem too, for our experience, people are tend not to go too far away from the shopping
mall (when they do whatever in the park). Because the nearest washroom is still a 5mins walk away from the park.
(and even that, there is no clear sign to show where the washroom is).
Having a clean washroom nearby would be one of a good facilities should have in the park.
Outdoor the concrete area right next to the pier, I find some gates with gaps, not totally covered, so for people who
got kids running around that area, I always feel it is not very safe.
Snacks, coffee, pizza type of restaurant would be a good thing to have too!
It is a nice big park but feel like it’s a bit of waste to have nobody at the other end of the park (because no carparks,
no washrooms, restaurants).
It would be a good opportunity for us to give a suggestion of what we can do can make Cyberport better.
Thank you!

#42
Skatepark, Kids playground, Splash pad, Pier cover, Coy river/pond, Less pesky ""guards", More mini pitches

#43
link to sandy bay, skating area, cycling area, water tap and wet toilets, shelters, pet facilities, pet water pool.

#44
A skating area would be great for the older ones so that the elderly won't feel like the kids are in the way. Slide and
swing too but how would you keep it clean might get rusty with rain.
Last time we were at the park this man was with his family and got really upset that we let the dog run free, I hope
people realise it's a dog friendly park and dogs are curious. Benches, flowers, maybe designated space for market
stalls like how dB has Sunday market. Water for dogs, hopscotch and other floor marked games, small football area
with two goals. Hand wash area. More shady areas in times when it gets too hot.

#45
Dogs-only area (fenced) and strictly pet and pet owners only. Double gated and with agility facility

#46
將海濱長廊連接至大口環

#47
將海濱長廊連接至大口環

#48
What I want to see in the park is to have integrated landscape design and playground elements into one place.
Rather than building an isolated playground system (slide, swings etc) on a flat piece of land, using playground
design for landscape architecture to create cohesive area for families to spend time together at one place. Examples
of slide built into a hill with seating, slope integrated with robe climbing etc...
It should be a development that contains leisure area of recreation and leisure-oriented activities for almost all
generations.
Hong Kong is famous for building playground at random areas, i.e. right next to a major junction of the road by bus
stops, in the middle of no where, or building with ready-made all plastic module playground system which suits only
for children from 0-3 to play. Playground design is rather old-school yet has no integration to landscape or vision of
'play to learn'. Playground to provide a variety of play experiences to allow for maximum child growth and
development potential. Access to a wide variety of playground equipment and play areas with different tools and
means with sense of adventure would help develop motor skills, balance, physical, social, emotional skills and logical
thinking, allowing them to be inspired is key of learning. And why not incorporate a sustainable water feature into
the playground.
I think we have enough of the water shows and new park only tailor to wet play area. Start to integrate these
features into playgrounds and make it more interesting! And it's time for parks in Hong Kong to be upgraded!!!

#49
Extension of the promenade from Sandy bay so that you can walk from Sandy bay to Cyberport.
Play area with equipment for children, slide, swings, climbing jungle gym
Skating, skate board area where children can play / learn to skate - maybe with a fast track and a slow track

#50
If we must lose a portion of our beloved park, hope what is to be lost is worthwhile to us in some way , at least such
as to improve our traffic congestion by designating slow vehicles and others in different lanes where possible.

#51
The new building Cyberp[ort are planing to build. Can access to the roof top outdoor space be developed so as the
public then have access to this 7 days a week.
This area could be designated as a kids play area, outdoor picnic area, bike riding area.
Take some of the lost playground area and build it on the outdoor roof garden.
By giving access to this roof garden 7 days a week say 7 am to 7pm. or dawn to dusk, makes up for part of the lost
park. Enables areas to be designated to certain activities.
Thank-you

#52
1. Food trucks on weekends (variety of cuisine not just all Chinese or Maxims)
2. Permanent ferry pier to Central or other islands
3. Extension of promenade to Sandy Bay but also to the South (walkways)
4. Extend the park area to the car parking area. Force people to park in the relatively empty car park in Cyberport.
5. Separate bike paths so kids don't use pedestrian areas.
6. Better brighter lighting for night time.
7. Expand walking areas to grass next to houses.

#53
Designated cycle and scooter path around the park for kids and adults to use
Proper kids playground and giant sand pit so swings, climbing frame, slide
Picnic tables with umbrellas/shade
Kiosk/coffee stand?
Water facility for dogs in the heat and to refill bottles

#54
roof over pier, Washroom, Drinking water fountain
Some marking where only walkers are allowed ( some young children are on bike and old people are walking
around.( You never know if old people have any hearing or eye difficulties)

#55
Kids facilities- water play
Shaded picnic tables
Cafe

#57
Hello,
We hope there will be more basketball courts in the new park. Thank you.

#58
kid facilities are definitely a must lol
possibly a bicycle track for kids as well
some good seating with view overlooking lamma island
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay would be nice but it may be an expensive and never ending project...
Thanks

#59
Basketball courts

#60
An extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay would be my top priority. Ideally, this promenade would be
wheelchair-accessible from the handicap parking space on Information Crescent. (The lightpole right in the middle
of the sidewalk on Information Crescent blocking wheelchairs should be moved to the side.) A skating area, and a
slide and swing, would be great for kids.
Note that the afternoon sun will reflect off the new building onto the promenade. Ideally, the surfaces of the new
building will take this into account, and seek to deaden the effect of the sunlight.

#61
A skating area.
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay.
Thank you

#62
extension to Sandy Bay

#63
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay.
Casual eateries serving coffee/cold drinks, etc
A water park given how hot it is in HK for most of the year
Picnic area

#64
The waterfront area should be developed with landscaping, seating, shaded area etc
This park is very popular with children. A large children’s plays area is a must.
Access to Sandy Bay makes sense. Kiosks / Food stalls in the park would be good.

#65
There are already enough facilities in Hong Kong in general and in Cyberport for those who want to go indoors to eat
meals and shop.
What would be great and unique at Cyberport would be facilities where communities could come together and
picnic or gas BBQ on the waterfront.
People already come together in the park for picnics but the grass is awful. Some picnic tables and benches would be
great.
Also, there has been a lot of interest in a waterfront promenade. Can this please be tabled and go further? It would
be wonderful if there was a walkway all the way along the waterfront from Sandy Bay, through Cyberport and onto
Tin Wan.

#66
Keep the lawn area intact
Don't add any facilities such as slide or swings

#67
It would be absolutely amazing if we could have a roof over the pier and make it easier for junks and yachts to pick
up and drop off passengers. The pier is so under-utilised right now.

#68
I think that a skatepark would be a great addition to the park as there is currently no area where kids are allowed to
skate.

#69
Skatepark, Half pipe, Rails, Stair sets, Flat bars, Quarterpipes

#70
adding a skatepark, I know a lot of people around that area who would really benefit from this addition.

#71
A skatepark including a bowl for skateboarding and scooter and BMX

#72
Skatepark

#73
I would love to see a waterfront basketball court like this one on Oahu, Hawaii (*photo attached)! If a full court
would take up too much space, perhaps just a half court? Thanks for any consideration.

#74
Skatepark would be awesome please

#75
The character of this park is lots of open grass with amazing close-up water views.
Cyberport is a unique park in HK because of it's large, open grass areas that receive sun in wintertime. Other HK
parks can provide the vast paved expanses, boardwalks, and concrete ""sitting out"" areas, Cyberport should remain
as green as possible. People like it because of this - they can fly kites, walk dogs, play frisbee, and lie on blankets. It
shouldn't be heavily programmed with built facilities.
Roof over the pier should be limited to a small part to avoid blocking views of the water from the grass areas,
especially when a lot of people come for sunset views. Pier should be a mixture of planted area and paved area (flat
skating, kids bike riding, informal racket sports). Could change the concrete to a more heat-absorbent resilient
material.
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay would be great. A running circuit all the way around the new building
should be fully open to the public and landscaped so that the original long-loop track around the whole park can be
kept.
Elevated decks/walkways in the park should be opposed.
Improvement of landscaping screening the wall of Belair that abuts the park.

#76
1) Building height has negative visual impact and natural light on waterfront. The approved '10 storey' building can
be a maximum of 58 meters high (per LegCo paper June 2021). That is 14 meters higher than Cyberport 2 (44.43 m),
Le Meridien (11 meters) and 20 meters higher than Cyberport 3 (39 m across Information Crescent). This building
will be the widest and highest across the waterfront park. Would like to see appeal in Town Planning Board.
2) Waterfront promenade link to Sandy Bay
3) Pier - park benches on the with shading for public to enjoy public space
4) Cyberport Development Co permanent ownership of waterfront park land - does that mean the park could also
convert into office facilities in future development phases. Would like to see Town Planning Board gain a firm
commitment to maintain the remaining park land for public enjoyment.
5) More trees planted around park to provide more shade.
6) Removal of elevated walkway in conceptual plan so the building is a natural integration into park area.

#77
Connection to Sandy Bay as well as a playground would be wonderful.

#78
Connection to Sandy Bay as well as a playground would be wonderful.

#79
1。洗手間 2。坡度不一的擴闊單車徑。3。 兒童玩樂設施，如攀繩網， 鞦韆，長滑梯。

#80
Please not to change the park too much - we are worried that with all the changes that dogs will only be allowed in a
very limited area whereas now they have large open green grass to run, a rarity in hong kong.
Otherwise we need toilets, proper kids play area and perhaps a small cafe. Many thanks

#81
We would like to have a skateboard park four both skateboard and bmx bike

#82
We would like to have a skateboard park four both skateboard and bmx bike

#83
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay would be fabulous. And much needed.

#84
Connect to Sandy bay.
Make a track for running along all the way.
Build a park under the road leading from cyberport to Sandy baby by the hill side.
Make the building eco-friendly and WITHOUT air conditioning.
Build a Singaporean hawker centre style canteen.
We need trees in the park. And open space, sparse facilities is preferred.
Thanks

#85
Promenade Link to Sandy Bay,
Jogging Trail
Fitness facilities
Basketball Courts

#86
Link to Sandy Bay
Roof over pier

#87
Play facilities with shade and nature based (less plastic, more wood - something like this:
https://www.nationalarboretum.act.gov.au/visit/pod-playground)
Covered pier
More seating for elderly
Accessible public toilets
Water fountains for refilling bottles

#88
Hope we are not asking for the sky. Here goes:
1. More landscaping for existing park.
2. Fitness corner with pull-up bar, monkey bar for the kids.
3. More sitting benches, sheltered pavilion.
Thanks for your effort.

#89
1) waterfront biking and running path along as much of coast as feasible
2) children's playground
3) smooth surface for rollerblading
4) better lawn care so park isn't so dusty during long dry periods
5) refreshment kiosk

#90
Play facilities for kids
Toilets
Shades (either trees or roof)

#91
Food trucks, cafes with al fresco seating, more

#92
1) Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay - with both pedestrian AND bicycle lanes
2) Kids playground (slide, swings etc)
3) Lots more benches/seating
4) More frequent maintenance, especially faster repairs etc
5) 2-3 covered areas (but not a roof over the WHOLE pier - partial is ok)
6) Ensure lots of tall trees for shade cover

#93
I really hope to see a children's playground in the park. There are a large population of children in this area and many
of them spend time in the park. It would so great if a playground can be built here alongside the beautiful seaside.

#94
I like to see water dispensers, toilets, well lit areas and a reduction of the height of the building so that more sunlight
to the park.

#95
bbq area
bicycle path
dog facilities/ playground for dogs

#96
The loss of the valuable parkland is a real shame. The building looks like a bit of an eyesore, so well don't for getting
the height reduced. I would like to proposed the following adjustments to the park in light of this: (1) Greater curbs
on dog walking and greater enforcement of and fines for fowling the park. Whereas a majority of owners are
responsible, there are a minority which do not clean after their pets which is disgusting and a real danger to children,
having less space will make this problem more acute and must be addressed in the name of public safety. This is
criminal negligence on behalf of the owners and this needs to be resolved before a case of Toxocariasis leads to a
child's blindness. I would even go so far as to suggest banning dogs in the park (2) The area being lost is a nice spot,
well maintained and with great tree cover. Many families like to spend time in that space at weekends. To make up
for the area being lost, the area at the opposite side of the park which is relatively poorly maintained, could be
better landscaped with enhanced tree cover. Supporting this, an additional road crossing could be placed near the
exit of the Bel-Air on the peak to access the park. Many families run across the road by the bus stop and this is very
dangerous (3) Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay is an excellent suggestion and would be a welcome
addition, although clearly expensive (4) Maybe a water feature outside the conference centre where children can
play?

#97
海濱長廊應該能夠連接起來，最好是能走到灣仔。
途中種多些不同種類及時令的花卉和植物以供觀賞。建設多一些休閑的設施，如石櫈，也需要有瓦遮頭可遮
陰及避雨。
供給多一些空間及設施讓人們可作運動。一些藝術品以供觀賞。"

#98
These are some of the facilities to make the park more accessible and family oriented.
1. MTR station
2. Link to Sandy Bay
3. Roof over the pier
4. Exercise and kids play facilities
5. Water dispenser or vending machine
6. Music stage

#99
I would like to see the separation of the biking / skateboarding route from the pedestrian walk in the park. It is
dangerous for the kids and the pedestrians enjoying the park.
Thanks.

#100
希望公園裡有兒童設施（包括給幼兒設施）方便週末前來的家庭
#101

-Sandy Bay promenade would be a fantastic addition
-Skating park great as nothing close to Cyberport currently.
-Small hard-court 6-a-side football pitch

#102
其實可以同 政府 或 相關部門 反映一下 數碼港 及 海濱公園 能參考 “Singapore Sentosa” as a Blue Print (such as
more 有特色 outdoor Port-side Restaurants etc), which is of great success
Have a small Yacht boat docking area.
Probably can have some hang-out pub places & social meeting points “By the Water in 海濱公園”, like that of the
Pulse in Repulse Bay.
改善草地，種植香港特有植物。
More 民生店 in Cyberport (not dominant by CK group), for instance, ThreeSixty in Stanley is relatively cheaper and
have more variety, however, since Richard Li is Li Ka Shing’s son, of course, Supermarket in Cyberport would be
dominant by Watsons Group.
或者 好似 Stanley Plaza 引入 日本城, G.O.D , 等家品店 及 海怡半島商場 等 Local 食店 如 美心西餅丶魚米家丶樂
粥本丶甜品店 等 亦是不錯的 民生 店 及餐廳。
樓上空置 寫字樓 可引入 不同品牌 的 Outlet Shops (like that of 東薈城, South Horizon Plaza), 相信會有一定
Demand。

#103
We wish to have a bike trail along the harbour side.
"Pet toilets would be good so helpers don't let dogs poop everywhere.
Prefer to keep the place as nature as possible rather than filling it with facilitators. Just keep the grass healthy.

#104
1. Separate area for people, children and animals.
2. Animal area should separate the big and small animals.
3. Children area should provide facilities to release their energies.
4. Bicycle route should be away from the park.
5. Separate action area from quiet area.
6. Food and drinks should be accessible. There should be toilet facilities.
7. Need more varieties of flowers and trees.
8. A covered space is essential for people who need to stay away from the sun and rain.
Thanks and hope it will happen in the near future !
#105
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay

Kid facilities

#106
Yes to:
Link to sandy bay
Partial Roof over pier
Pet facility
Skate area
Cafes and restaurants

#107
Strongly request the few full grown big trees with beautiful tree crowns be preserved or relocated to other part of
the park. Thank you.

#108
1. Inclusive playground with landscape architecture
2. Bicycle and running trail that connect the shores to Sandy bay

#109
Rooftop garden for public use which includes sitting areas, maybe even a small grassy hill for people to lie on.

#110
Toilets and cafeterias preferred.

#111
- Something modelled on West Kowloon/Repulse Bay, with lots of nice bars and restaurants along the promenade
rather than the disappointing, overpriced, options already available in Cyberport
- Shaded seating/comfortable seating
- Extend promenade to Sandy Bay
- Pet facilities
- Drinking water facilities/toilets readily accessible (model on Sun Yat Sen park promenade)

#112
An adventure playground for children - swings, slides, climbing frames that will suit a wide age range. This will
require trees to shade the area.
Cyberport has the best area for children to scoot and cycle, this should also be maintained..

#113
1. Given the space and population and that the water front part is the only open, large, accessible outdoor area for
the Pokfulam residence, there should be Proper and comprehensive children's playground and facilities that caters
to different t age groups, not the cheap small plastic structure that you can find at tiny old street corners - the
playgrounds at repulse bay beach could be used as a reference.
2. More trees to be planted or moved in the park to provide shade.
3. A picnic area with chairs and tables
4. Open and properly paved areas for older children to play skate boards, bikes etc so these activities can be taken
off the narrow walking/running trails in the park.

#114
Designated dog park
Coffee shops or bars
Linked from cyber port to Sandy bay

#115
Pet area is welcome given cyber port took away some of the current park thanks

#116
Children's park with a water play area (where water comes from the ground in sprinklers as seen in some LCSD
parks) as it gets very hot in the summer. Kiosk for refreshments.

#117
A community garden.
The concrete pier could be made to look nicer (more plants) in addition to a roof. The roof could be a green roof.
Extension of the promenade would be brilliant. Maybe all the way to Ktown.
Thank you for your efforts.

#118
- a seperate small area for kids with swing + slides etc
-toilet facilities + drinking water fountain
-seperate area for football + basket ball
-need more meter car parks ( atleast double the present status )
-need more sit down areas or benches

#119
1. Extend the pier along and out over the water further like the Redondo Beach Pier in California
(https://redondopier.com/) to include some places to sit, food vendors for light lunches and snacks, and a kite store.
2. Cover part but not all of the new pier.
3. Institute ferry service from the new pier to Aberdeen, Lamma Island and Central.
4. Build a continuous walkway from Sandy Bay to Waterfall Bay Park.
5. Build a skate park on the south side of the waterfront park.
6. Provide amenities for pets like water and waste cans.
The bottom line here is any other city with the wonderful waterfront we have develops it into a showcase. See San
Diego, Singapore, Santa Barbara, and on and on. We are so stupid to waste this public resource for private profit.
And, by the way there is no reason why the strip between the proposed new build and the water could not be made
attractive and accessible, with shops and restaurants along the bottom facing the water with waterside seating and a
broad path passing through to Sandy Bay.

#120
1) Adding a facility that we can access to the sea water in a safe manner. For example, find an area along the
waterfront that is suitable to convert it to be a small beach that we can walk down to the water. Understood that
the suggested facility may not be safe for swimming, but a sitting out area with cafes on the side would be a relaxing
and enjoyable facility to all residents within walking distance.
2) Adding a couple of cafes along the waterfront, so as to allow people sitting down to enjoy light foods and drinks.
3) Adding a cycling path on the waterfront, so people can work out by cycling along the waterfront.

#121
Can we have some facilities for skateboarding? Seems the island is lacking of such kind of facilities.

#122
Extension of promenade to Sandy bay is a must
Roofing in pier area, Better kids facilities like a playground
A grass pitch for the enjoyment of ball games for older kids.
Better overall upkeep of the park

#123
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay is highly desirable, a roof over the concrete pier with maybe some seating
area on the sides (like what you see in the pier in Stanley across from Murray Building).
#124
海濱長廊擴建知大口環段
為碼頭提供上蓋，並增設渡輪服務到其他地方，例如鴨脷洲，赤柱等
增設寵物相關設施

#124
A proper skateboard park. At the moment, skateboard is not permitted in the park and there are close to none
skateboard parks on HK island (only in Kowloon and New Territory). These days it is hard to get youth to go
outdoors and undertake physical activity. Having an exciting place like a skate park, it could enhance the park's
attractiveness and give young or adventurous people to learn and practice this sport.
I would love an extension of the promenade to sandy bay. Additionally, creating a beach along the waterfront would
be something extremely good for cyberport and the west side of hong kong island.

#125
1. Picnic tables with umbrellas
2. Small ramps and dips for biking/skateboarding
3. Concrete pier can be smoothed over so it's not so dangerous to fall.

#126
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay

#127
1.住西環方向，在數碼港3期公園正門設小巴站，方便3期，下碧瑤及往公園人仕。
2.公園小區內有些避雨設施。

#128
Extension of promenade to Sandy Bay,
Kids playground, but one that challenges older kids too. Many playgrounds in HK are not suitable for kids over 5
years of age and it would be great if Cyberport changes that.
Kiosk
Water dispensers for people and pets

#129
Skateboard / rollerblading park
Ice rink in to new building
Ice cream stand (affordable)
Bike rentals
State of the art recycling facilities
Free 1hour parking for electric car owners
More large native trees with information on the age and species. Maybe even an approximation of the number of
species that use tree. Including humans

#130
I want kids facilities and a roller skating rink please
Also, the pavement now at the park is too narrow for runners and walkers to share, please widen or build a new
track for runners. Thanks

#131
The proposed Cyberport new building is taking up too much of the park area and looks to be encroaching on the
remaining part of the park , in particular the path next to it. I suggest that they should scale back in the size of the
development, including the height.
The park should remain as spacious as possible without obstacles for residents to enjoy various outdoor activities
and the beautiful seaside scenery and sunset.
If children's play facilities were to installed, suggest that is should be confined to a small area so that it will not
compromise space for other residents' enjoyment.
A few gazebos can be built closer to the far side away from the sea front to provide shade and place to rest without
obstructing the beautiful sea view.
I object to building roof over the pier as it will be obstructing the beautiful view of the sea.
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay will be great as part of the seafront promenade of the south-western part
of Hong Kong Island.
Thank you.

#132
More tree shading or man made shading for the benches at the park

#133
Extension of the park to Sandy Bay is critical as it extends the area of the park which is getting very popular and also
since some space in the park will be taken up for Cyberport project.
Play area for children so that they do not take up the walking paths to learn to cycle, play ball etc
More trees to shade the whole walking path as some parts of the walking path can be very sunny in summer

#134
Hong Kong Island deserves to have a continuous uninterrupted waterfront which it almost has, and only needs
relatively modest investment to achieve. With relatively small effort, Pokfulam too can be a part of that continuous
waterfront, and we respectfully ask that this be made possible as part of the Cyberport expansion.
A skating area would be very valuable for the many kids who skate in the area. Please slides and swings for younger
kids.
Water dispensers for pets would be very useful.
The park has been an excellent venue for Pokfulam residents and other Hongkongers to enjoy their free time with
family, friends and pets. Such large communal parks are a rare and valuable thing in HK, and we should please do
everything possible to save and EXPAND such spaces.
Thanks you!

#135
Keep every corner in the park as natural as it is. No artificial or concrete structures.

#136
More pet facilities (trash cans especially) and opening up of smaller pathways through the grassy areas near Phase 1
& 2. One or two water spigots or fountains to dispense water. Opening of the gates no later than 6am in Summer
and 6.30 am in Winter.

#137
- a seperate dog area/park for its own! I dont want my kids to step on any poo anymore as we dont have dog. I dont
want my kids to share the park with unresponsible dog owners.
- kids facilities
- some shaded seatings
- a small tuck shop that sells snacks and drinks
- toilets!!!!!

#138
Could we please have a no pet zone where adults and children can enjoy without worrying about stepping into a
puddle or being chased by excitable canines?

#139
Playground for children including swings

#140
I support extending the waterfront park to Sandy Bay with waterfront promenade, restroom facilities, seating and
exercise facilities.

#140
應該提供兒童設施例如鞦韆、滑梯、蹺蹺板、雙槓、攀爬爬架寄機本設施。

#141
Our family would like to see the following:
An enclosed dog park so no more dogs need to get poisoned.
Shaded seating areas
A pier
More trees
Proper running track
Place for communal garden like at Kennedy town
LINK TO SANDY BAY and Aberdeen

#142
1. My kids are no longer young but it disappoints me to see Cyberport become a place where there is no fun
allowed; no running, no scooters, no bicycles, no balls, no kites, etc.
I think that the park should be a place for families. It should have spaces for children to run and play; we need trails
for them to scooter and bike, trees for them to climb and open grassy areas for tag, ball games etc. An adventure
park would be amazing for kids who are a bit older (age 8-12) and need more challenging and riskier play equipment
to explore.
Perhaps a quiet area can be developed for those adults who don't want kids around. Like a NO KIDS zone. ;-)
2. An extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay would be fantastic.
3. a drinking/water bottle filling/hand washing fountain for people and pets like they have in other countries.

#143
1) Extension of waterfront promenade to link Sandy Bay with Cyberport
2) Children's play facilities - regular playground features like climbing frame/swings. Also, introduction of accessible
playground equipment for children with special needs and disabilities. This is an opportunity to embrace the
accessibility Cyberport prides itself on.
3) Pier access/improvement of pier
4) Enhance concrete pier area to make it more accommodating and attractive
5) More covered seating areas
6) Grass replanting
7) Improved care and management of the large trees in the park to ensure their longevity (replanting of any large
trees earmarked to be cut down)

#144
A large fenced off area (at least half the park if not more) where dogs are not allowed. This gives families the comfort
knowing dogs won't be bothering them and where children can run and roll around without fear of getting dog poop
on themselves.
Shaded areas, covered benches are important as it gets really sunny in the afternoons because the park is west
facing.
Extended walkway to Sunny Bay would be appreciated . It's a nice walk/run on the promenade along Sandy Bay and
would be great if can walk all the way to Cyberport.
Other nice to haves are:
children's playground and climbing frames (use the opportunity to introduce new innovative ones rather than the
generic boring HK ones).
A 'fitness zone' with pull up bars, sit-up bench, monkey bars - similar to those at the Happy Valley public area at the
centre of the Race course. Also some body weight exercise machines - I have seen these in public parks aorund
Europe.
A skate park with basic slopes and ramps for roller skates and skateboards - similar to the one at Morrison Hill,
WanChai or advanced as seen in Tung Chung, Lantau.

#145
I believe a skatepark would be a very nice addition to the waterfront. Skateboarding has had a massive increase in
popularity recently and I believe building a skatepark would bring a lot more people to cyberport.

#146
Playground
Swings
Merry go round
Water dispensers
Dog toilets
Picnic tables
Fenced in dog area
Water play area

#147
Hong Kong Island deserves to have a continuous uninterrupted waterfront which it almost has, and only needs
relatively modest investment to achieve. With relatively small effort, Pokfulam too can be a part of that continuous
waterfront, and we respectfully ask that this be made possible as part of the Cyberport expansion.
A skating area would be very valuable for the many kids who skate in the area. Please slides and swings for younger
kids.
Water dispensers for pets would be very useful.
The park has been an excellent venue for Pokfulam residents and other Hongkongers to enjoy their free time with
family, friends and pets. Such large communal parks are a rare and valuable thing in HK, and we should please do
everything possible to save and EXPAND such spaces.
Thanks you!

#148
Develop, enhance and extend (given the liss of space due to the development) the public Pier. Put a nice fancy cafe
there to elevate the quality and prestige of the area.
Improve the irrigation/maintenance of the grass, which looks like a baron dessert due to use

#149
It would be wonderful to have some al fresco dinning next to the water. At a minimum it would be great to have a
coffee shop for those who are using the park.

#150
"Pet Facilities, an enclosed pet area where people can't sit only for pets,
Extension to Sandy Bay
Skateboarding
Better use of the pier
Playground for kids

#160
Skateboard area
Shades area
Toilets?
Kids playground
Bike route
Water dispenser for pets

#161
Skatepark, skate pool
Surf wave pool

#162
1) surfing wave pool
2) surfskate park
3) skate pool park
4) changing room with shower
5) car park and more motorcycle park
6) riding horse park
7) climbing wall

#163
Yacht pier to allow on/off-boarding from pleasure crafts

#164
Extension of promenade for kids to ride bicycles and scooters and roller blades (forbidden in most parks)
Covered shady grassy areas (similar to Sun Yat Sen)
Covered Kids facilities (playground, swings!!!)
Water play splash park (ref Garden by the bay in Singapore)
Clean family friendly bathrooms and baby changing facilities
Areas for cafe/ food trucks
Ample parking facilities

#165
My family would like to see in the park:
1) Kid facilities - it is so hard to believe nothing was ever done for kids in Cyberport, to the contrary they have
installed facilities that are dangerous for young children like the stones on the podium. The unusable games in the
park where cyberport 5 will be are a disgrace.
2) A long path for running, to compensate for the massive loss of the area set aside for Cyberport 5
3) A separate long path for cycling
4) A connection with Sandy Bay
5) An extension of the rocky areas so they can become accessible
6) A roof over the existing concrete pier
It is so frustrating to witness the approval of Cyberport 5 with no conditions to the benefit of residents and taxpayers
whose money will be used. Despite petitions and all your actions. A real shame for people living in this area!
Thank you for your help.

#166
Skatepark

#167
I would suggest minimal addition of pet facilities so as it won't become a semi pet park, which will further attract
more visitors during weekend. Additional peripheral facilities are always welcome and are helpful for all neighbors.
Kids facilities are always welcome as long as there is budget set aside for proper maintenance. The promenade to
Sandy Bay is pretty much a must item.

#168
Cycling area. Shaded area. If it can be connectes to sandy bay, it would be great.

#169
Extension to Sandy bay would be great.
I think a roof on the pier would damage the view. There are some covers for the benches already.

#170
Hi,
Do you feel there are so many kids or adults start to put their feet on a board ..... hahaha, Skateboarding is taking
over in to Hong Kong.
check the following link:
https://www.scmp.com/yp/discover/news/sports/article/3056237/skateboarding-takes-over-hong-kong
https://skatermaps.com/geelong-waterfront-skatepark/
A waterfront SKATE PARK is a good choice for our park, in our place. I have check from web, the cost is lower and
easy to manage, Take a serious consideration.
Thank you

#171
Kids facilities plus more trees and native plants (similar to Sun Yat Sen)
Separate area for dogs. Non-dog people, do not enjoy dogs rushing up to them and leaving a mess.
Organic / hand-made market

#172
期待建設海濱長郎連接數碼港公園至大口環，包括緩跑徑及單車徑。

#173
I wish I could bring my dog in. May be a little dog toilet is needed( but not for my dog, my dog don't pee outside)
Other than water supply, cold soft drink machine is essential for summer time, a little food kiosk with seating facing
the sea will be great! It is enjoyable to sit by the seafront with a cold drink and some snack.
I love tree, so please plant more and more trees, and pls provide more seating with Shade, as it could be as hot as 36
degree during summer.
I am dreaming to have bicycle rent like those in Shatin and Taipo. Thank you!

#174
1. Split park into separate pets (enclosed and fenced off) and no pets park area
2. Family play area (swings and climbing frame and slides)
3. Outdoor in park Coffee/Refreshments Kiosk with covered seating. Items for sale to include items for pets
4. Nicer barriers facing waterfront
5. Softer running path along waterfront
6. Roof over pier, make pier look nicer
7. Minimize usage of concrete
Thanks.

#175
Link to Sandy Bay

#176
Swings, slides and climbing facilities that are not just for young kids (age 6 and below) but for teens and adults too.
Many play facilities nowadays are focused on young kids in public playgrounds. Encouraged to bring in varieties, like
those in Australia or Japan where older kids, teens and even adults can enjoy playing with them together. Swings
are now more difficult to find in parks. Please bring them back!
Areas for skating or skateboarding would be great to attract different crowds to enjoy the waterfront, similar to
Stanley.

#177
No more office / exhibition building occupying the park or blocking the view as the current cyberport mall is not
effectively utilised and managed. Cyberport management company should attract more quality tenants eg new
restaurants, shops and indoor facilities eg table tennis, gym, yoga Center, wellness Center, etc. to better utilise the
vacant spaces in all levels of the mall.
For the park, Football field, basket court, running and bicycle trail to Sandy Bay. Kids playground eg swing, rock
climbing , slides in bush area, designated pet area as the pets are all around for poos and urination, a pier to the
outlying island with ferries in the weekend.
Better manage the noise pollution in the park as some people are singing karaoke with microphone and amplifier in
public area.

#178
Swing set and a water play area (like they have in Singapore).

#179
Better maintained sports area for soccer, basketball, badminton... (existing soccer cage is just too small and
unfriendly)
Another idea is to study those residential parks in Japan. They are so well equipped, and the slides/swings are way
more interesting than those in Hong Kong! I know of people who would just stay in a residential park for the whole
afternoon when travelling in Japan.

#180
A proper playground for children with swings and slides, climbing frames etc.
Better measures to make sure that dogs can't be poisoned
A linked walkway to sandy bay/wah fu

#181
明顯現時數碼港商場的使用率很低，再加一個新大樓都沒有什麼人流，重點是打卡點不夠，可使用消閒的設
施又不夠，例如公園應該有的兒童玩樂設施這是必須的，參考太古城的鰂魚涌公園人流不絕，很有較地效吸
引家庭人員，如商場配合有室內兒童遊樂設施會更加完整，例如時代廣場的planet j或者日出康城的nacom。
室外設施也需要有特色，棧道長廊會是一個十分好的選擇，如果可做一條棧道連接沙灣徑甚至乎堅尼地城會
是好的活動配套，不竟沙灣徑現時已經是很有名的打卡點如再配合一條有特色的棧道效果一定很好。馬頭現
在有點浪費如果建成一些懷舊味道的特色碼頭再配合海上睇日落的配套服務，或者坐船到西環\利東\香港仔
等地鐵或市區中心就更方便。

#182
1) Proper community library integrated into the park; ideally run by a neighborhood initiative (vs. the govt) and
funded by PCPD in return for their development (they are getting enough tax money to build their for-profit
building....).
Can be stocked through book drives etc.
2) If there are F&B outlets planned as part of the new development place them at ground level and better selection
(vs. the random saddo-cantine outlets cyberport bursts with now).
3) Mini MTB trail/area for kids to ride bikes properly without having to dodge dogs & grownups all the time.
4) Removal of senseless plastic playground furniture or ball cages -- wooden playground structures (enough global
precedent/suppliers).

#183
- ferry link to Disney
- play facilities
- picnic area
- cafe
- pet facilities
- area for skating separate from walking path

#184
Keep the current enviroment
keep as a dog friendly park
keep silent

#185
The park shall not produce noise and keep a quiet environment. It would be nice if more chairs and shelter can be
added.

#186
suggest to add kid facilities

#187
Green environment is recommended, keep the current situation is the best.

#188
Please add washroom inside the park as the nearest washroom is inside the arcade needs to walk 15 mins away.

#189
No dog park.
Keep the quiet park, aviod overcrowding, no group activity.

#190
As highlighted in the analysis of Cyberport Expansion, there are several key areas which needs to be addressed:
1. Strongly disagree with the concrete pier concept, with no grass or trees or any shading structure. All of the above
needs to addressed, especially the loss of trees and grass.
2. If the new cyberport building is non-negotiable, it would be great if the government can consider making the area
highly accessible to the public and not just to ""start-ups"" who don't show up, as this can provide residents within
the neighborhood an area for public use. e.g. public library, gov facility, study area, etc.
3. Suggest increasing playground facilities, such as swings, slides, see-saw, chin-up/pull-up bars, jungle gym,
sandboxes, etc.
4. Strongly oppose to the idea of elevated walkway within the park area.
5. Agree with the potential connection to Sandy Bay.

#191
Pure wood kids facilities like the ones overseas - to avoid this big piece of green pasture being corrupted by too
many artificial plastics.

#192
Thank you for your continuous updates.
I like the idea of a roof over the concrete platform, looking like an old market hall. That could give much needed
shade and rain protection. As long as the roof is built high ceiling enough, it will be comfortable.
Honestly, I find this développement looking beautiful, with a very nice architectural design.
When it comes to green belt comments, I don’t find this area nor the cyberport part of the park being redeveloped
being so much of interest as a “green patch”. While getting into the forest in those areas, it is rather not appealing
and littered.
I am actually supportive of these developments displaying interesting pieces of architecture.
Just to illustrate what I saw in this idea of roof over the concrete slab by the sea in cyberport, here as my
unconscious reference, the ferry pier in Stanley. This would be pretty in Cyberport too, and host some events such
as temporary markets (CNY, Xmas, other).
An setup that I find very nice as well along the sea is this continuous bench in concrete. This is so inviting. Having the
same in Cyberport like in West Kowloon park would be very nice.

#193
Thank you for your email about the project. Once again, there has been no real reflection about the benefits to a
society in dire need of outdoor areas, only a money-grabbing attitude true to the code of ethics of HK developers. I
was and still am opposed to the idea of this expansion, but who am I to stand in their way!
I have several concerns as I walk my dogs nearly every day in the park.
1. What will happen with the trees that have been planted? Some are very big and have provided such pleasant
shade. Will they be destroyed?
2. The joke of a playground that was built was pathetic. I see nothing really in the drawing provided. How can this
be?
3. As you mentioned, there is no shade whatsoever in the concrete waterfront? Maybe they will rent umbrellas for a
profit?
I hope that these issues among others can be addressed.

#194
What a waste of park and waterfront space.
How did Cyberport calculate that 20% of the park will be lost to the new building, access roads, etc? It appears that
50% of the park area will be lost.
Can the public access the “green roof”?

#195
As you know, my greatest wish is to have a link from Cyberport to Sandy Bay.

#196
Does that mean the entire Cyberport park will be privately owned by Cyberport rather than the HK government?
Could there be a scenario where there will be more building constructions (aside from the current expansion plan)
on the park, and less park area in the future?

#197
Other ideas on the park is to push Cyberport to open the open areas and roof of the new building to the public which
in essence allow the park that was lost to be replaced by new open spaces.
The other wonderful add-on if possible is to have a link between Baguio to Cyberport without having to walk on the
street.
Not sure if a gabled dock will be necessary but natural trees that provide shade will be much better as it will be good
for birds and other animals to have a bigger natural habitat.
Really looking forward to the connections along the water from cyberport both east and west to connect to the
beaches.

#198
I noted in your last Newsletter you were inviting ideas for what might be a winner for the proposed Cyberport Park.
I also noted at least one individual had suggested a real need for sports and specifically mentioned hockey. Having
raised three kids in Hong Kong, I completely agree that there is a need for such facilities.
Attached is a letter I sent to Caspar Tsui at the Home Affairs Office where I suggested consideration be given to a
multi-purpose facility. Included in the letter are a couple of links which show the one we put into a school I was
involved in starting up in Cambodia (www.cisp.edu.kh).
Such a facility for the Cyberport would not need to be a Dome, as we build in Phnom Penh, but could accommodate
an inline rink surface and related boards, change rooms, etc. With a creative design and seating, a facility like this
could not only stimulate community use but also host regional/international sporting and other events.

#199
Thanks for following up the Cyberport Park development, as a resident in Cyberport area, I would like the park to
redesign by some plantation design experts, hoping to aim to redevelop the park like a resort park, with palm trees
and nice green grass to be used for leisure walking, somehow it should NOT be occupied by tents especially during
the weekends and the dogs, running around on the grass. these acts would definitely destroyed the grass and
facilities, no matter how the grass is being replaced....Actually Park Management should have some rules to protect
the park now. Park is not a camping ground nor a sport ground.
I suggest the govt to make reference to Kowloon West Park and Victoria Park....also add some fountains and board
walk promenade ? bicycle trails fishing areas , if possible definitely more tall trees like palm trees to withstand the
strong winds especially during typhoon seasons. Also to liven up the areas with lighting design, not those temporary
sunlight light hanging panels. Somehow the palm trees and lamp posts should not become dogs peeing stations???
A Special Dogs park area with facilities for dogs should be designed and park management should ensure they are
being being observed that dogs are being walked to that area only.
Those outdated cyberport games facilities should be removed.
That is my thoughts and input for this Cyberport park redevelopment...Thanks again for consolidating my input to
reflect to the park planning committee.

#200
In the park, we would like - linked walkway from Sandy Bay to Cyberport, children play facilities with some shading
and the covered pier to enjoy the seaside view.
With regards to the proposed building, we want to emphasize restriction on above roof structures. The visualization
concern was barely addressed with 3 meter decrease in the building height (which was already increased from the
original proposal in 2019). We want to raise the concern on the height of the building to the seafront view of
Cyberport. We would like to request to decrease height by 2-3 more stories in the design by using underground
space for carpark or data centers which are best served in basement facilities anyway.
Kindly relay this on our behalf.

#201
First of all the existing Mall is not a mall at all but a rather unfriendly muddle and largely a morgue at the weekend.
The park is the area that draws people. The loss of a huge part of the part will definitely impact on both residents
and the visitors who fill up the park each weekend. The connect to Sandy Bay should really be a vital part of the
development plan and the loss of trees and grass is almost criminal neglect.

#202
So much for outreach to people who would like to visit the park. It is likely the only people who will benefit are those
that will work in the new (and in my view unnecessary) expansion and who will be largely absent at the weekend.
Who are the architects involved in this scheme ? One only has to look across the harbour to West Kowloon
admittedly a gaggle of buildings that have little holistic integrity. However there is open space for exercise and great
views across the harbour. I know it well it only takes 30 mins by bus from Baguio Villa. I visited frequently when the
Pavilion was the only access point to M+ and the host to some very good exhibitions. That end West Kowloon is a
very welcoming place.
It’s the human aspect which is either missing or glossed over at Cyberport which is not welcoming and is viewed it
seems through the wrong end of a telescope. I am sorry to sound a bit down and confused about the whole project,
but thank you for keeping us informed and trying to make the environment more liveable.

#203
We don’t want any new building in the park. Leave it as is !…NO MORE BUILDING…..NO MORE Trucks ……too many
cars dropping 1 child off at the ‘International “ school in the morning!

#204
Thank you for reaching out to gather views on what we want to see in the Cyberport park.
For our family, we think it is a good idea to install some fun recreational facilities are that young children can enjoy
while getting a dose of exercise outdoors. These spaces are so rare in HK. If we get a chance to increase even a small
supply of it, we should make good use of it.
Such facilities are common the world over, such as creative slides, swings, climbing rods and nets. Let us turn this
park into a landmark for the southern district and the whole of HK.

#205
Thank you for all you are doing to protect and preserve the beauty of the southside. I agree with the following
priority of changes to the current Cyberport plans:
1. Link to Sandy Bay. This is crucially important.
2. Play facilities
3. Pet facilities
There should be a walkway all around the coastline to Kennedy Town. There could be a cycle path, and a skate park
leading off the pathway.
I think it is outrageous to create such a huge building in a location that diminishes and in some cases takes away the
view of the residents who have paid so much for their apartments primarily because of the view !! Cyberport was
supposed to be an information technology and multimedia centre to encourage businesses to the area, not a
residential area. Digital businesses should not care about the view. The new building makes Cyberport even more of
a white elephant and a global joke. Just go on the internet.

#206
We use the park frequently for bicycling learning, skateboarding and frisbee type activities. We often come just to
watch the birds.
Consulting my family we have 4 suggestions:
1. We would love a partially enclosed area (fenced or netted somehow) for birds and quieter visitors. maybe with
grassy mounds for sitting on. Sometimes the dog owners and 'campers' are pretty boisterous and an area which
allowed for quieter enjoyment would be appreciated.
2. Car parking inside the new building with access to the park. There is a perpetual problem of double parking along
the strip, and some do not permit cars. Having a bus only meter is not practical. If you have kids bikes, its nearly
impossible to bring them down the escalators or lift from the Cyberport carpark across the mall. Not everyone who
uses the park lives in cyberport.
3. More shady trees or covered area with solar powered fans. Especially along the waterfront area. In the summer its
just too hot on the concrete wharf area.
4, Skateboard park. LSD seems to love concrete. Why not make it into something more useful and which allows for
kids to play away from the dog walking areas?

#207
Thanks for the information and below are some of my thoughts for this waterfront.
Most Hong Kong parks are filled with concrete with no shades. Will like to see the following:
Natural tree shading and landscaping.
Connection of park to Victoria Rd that is elevated from the Park as more traffic will be expected when more
buildings are being built.
Elevated observation decks above the buildings looking out to the Ocean.
Pier with Round the Island ferry service, both for sightseeing, and for work. Ferry that takes people from Cyberport
with stops at SYP, Central, Wanchai, Northpoint etc. Sometimes slow is good and relaxing after a long day of work.
#208

I've already sent in suggestions for the park at Cyberport on a form. However, just looked at the Cyberport plans and
have another comment and question.
There IS an awful lot of concrete! I always thought Cyberport was promoting itself to be technology forward, green,
environmentally friendly, etc. There needs to be more green and trees, not wider concrete pavements. If they are
repaving the pier, there should be shade from the afternoon southern sun. It might even encourage people to come
out of their offices for lunch or a break. Benches and seating areas for quiet contemplation or reading would also
encourage people to get out of the office.
Their plan also doesn't include a path to Sandy Bay and is the area in front of their new building going to be open to
the public?

#209
I sent an email already regarding what I would like to see in the park. Then I looked at Cyberport Management’s
approved plan for the park. It’s so annoying, basically another useless outside space that’s manicured and with so
many rules that nobody can actually make any use of it. Not enough to be played in by children and useful to the
community. Just relevant for office workers to stroll around occasionally. Just like one of the hundreds of other so
called ‘parks’ which are unusable to real people, mostly concrete and pointless. I feel that Cyberport management
don’t really want the public to visit the area. We don’t need more buildings!

#210
Hi Paul, i just noticed from your mail that this design, they have incorporated a bridge or dyke like 2 story structure
completely blocking the openness to the park from the traffic circle. This looked like something that will be really
designed to benefit the building occupants while all people going to the park will have to go through a hole. This is a
really strange add on to the building which serve no useful purpose to people going to the park and only benefit the
occupants of the structures creating traffic separation needlessly. Very bad design indeed.

#211
Cafe stall / shop
Toilets
Ocean view seating
Kids play ground
Out door fitness area
Hong Kong coastal path
Shade area

#212
Some ideas:
- extension to Sandy Bay along the waterfront (if possible, to Kennedy Town)
- water misters (to deal with the heat, given the lack of shade in the park)
- more shaded areas (but preferably aesthetically pleasing structures)
- children’s play area (but preferably not the usual plastic equipment as seen in most HK parks - a water play area
would be nice, as well as more interesting equipment like the log structure in Terra Nova park, Vancouver
(https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terra_Nova_Adventure_Park))
- allowing tree climbing
Having more child friendly facilities in the park would help to encourage more visitors to Cyberport providing more
business for the shops/restaurants there.
Thanks!

#213
知道海濱公園改善工程係以發展可持續生態環境為目標，為公眾提供自然、開放嘅空間，而唔係變成遊樂場
，我都好認同，亦希望將來有啲動物友善嘅設施。另外，擔心將來如果俾燒柴油嘅輪船泊岸，可能會令海濱
公園不時受黑煙同噪音影響，而搭建大型上蓋的話亦可能會影響景觀，希望區議員幫手轉達，多謝。

#214
According to information I’ve heard, the cyberport park is about to be renovated. Here is my opinion on what you
should do to make the park more attractive,fun and friendly for citizens in the PokFuLam district.
Add more entertainment, such as sport courts, or a fully functional and fun playground for children.
I feel like the grass and the terrain around the park should be less bumpy, it should also be safer, and get rid of
roadblocks.
I also feel like the old entertainment facilities should be reworked, as they are all pretty small and old, as they are
also very dirty, so they won’t be able to be used during a pandemic.
Make the park more attractive
I think the park should be looking better by adding some benches and shades, so people may sit down and enjoy the
scenery.
I hope that you may consider my ideas to make the park a better place, so that we can all have fun.

#215
As a resident of Pokfulam district and a frequent user of the waterfront park, it’s better to preserve the park as a
natural and open space without turning it into a playground or an amusement park if possible. When there is a pier
with roof, it may attract more concerns over air quality (dark smoke), visual and noise issues through docking as such
activities could be held nearby at Aberdeen. Considering that this waterfront park is also popular among pet lovers,
it would be nice to add some pet friendly facilities in the future.

#216
現時的海濱長廊很好，綠化地方很舒適，建議保留原狀，不要破壞香港碩果僅存的一片淨土。現時上址已可
做到休憩玩樂及與寵物嬉戲的功能，大興土木改建後不見得有任何益處或功能上的提升。

#217
We are from the I&T sector and enjoy the Cyberport waterfront park a lot. We hope the park will continue to be an
open, natural, serene and relaxed green space for passive recreational uses such as picnicking under trees, jogging
along walkways, enjoying sea view and watching sunset at the waterfront. Perhaps Cyberport as an I&T hub can also
feature smart facilities in the park where possible.

#218
I would love to see a fountain or water feature, or a splash park where kids could play with the water (to see what I
mean, check out this example from Singapore: https://whypayjustplay.wordpress.com/2016/05/23/bishan-parkwaterplay/)
It is great for cooling off during the sweltering summer months!
In addition, it would be great to have a dedicated kids' play area with slides and climbing wall and balance beams.

#219
I think this is a great opportunity to develop a world-class waterfront park and good initiative for inviting
suggestions.
What is the Park Used For?
Morning joggers / walkers (around the track)
Morning dog walkers (on the grass)
Morning boot camp exercise pple (on the front concrete area by the piers)
Flying kites (in the middle)
Playing ball games
Most Popular / Well Used Areas
Central open grass area is by far the most popular
The front concreted area is good as it is smooth for bike riding and scooter riding, but it is not a particularly
attractive concrete area
Ideas
I would look to maintain and improve the popular areas as they are (grass area and open pier).
And potentially build little destination areas in corners of the grounds which are currently underused.
Childrens Playground:
- I would consider a childrens playground in the bottom left corner or the back of the park area. It makes sense to me
to build a playground in a currently under-used portion of the park so as to draw people to that area.

Pier:
I would consider improving the surface of the pier, but maintaining it as flat for cycling scooting. As you suggest, I
would also consider roofing a portion of this area, such that it could be used as a covered area for the morning boot
camp people still, but also in the afternoon as a nice area for relaxing out of the sun / rain. This may mean a larger
area covered but by quite a high roof, with a largish open area underneath. You could consider making the covered
area large enough for a semi-regular farmers market over the cooler winter months, for example...
Ornamental Garden:
It may be nice to have a HK take on an ornamental garden, with benches where people can come and sit and be
amongst bushes and flowers. This could be down the front in the current un-used area by the water on the left of
the pier area.
Rock Garden / Chinese garden / Water feature:
It may also be interesting to put something innovative or different in another quiet or currently less used area.
Perhaps a rock garden or Chinese garden? A water feature may be nice, but too hard to maintain...
Path all way around
Make sure to keep a path all the way around for runners.
Sporting facility
It may also make sense to have some form of sporting facility? Perhaps a couple of 3 on 3 half basketball courts
could make sense? Ie. Not taking up too much space and relatively easy to maintain.
Central Open Grass Area
We should make sure to keep a large open central area of grass.
I hope that makes sense.
If I have any more ideas, I will be sure to write again."
It would be nice if the promenade can be extended to Sandy Bay (ideally this promenade should allow dogs/pets),
and as much grass and tree area of the park can be retained (instead of a large concrete area as shown in the
conceptual drawings below). Thank you.
"All your suggestions are excellent. Shade over the pier and some seating would make it a more pleasant refuge in
the day. Playgrounds and a skate park would offer children of all ages something to do. Nicer planting and not too
much paving could make the park less of a dust bowl and also be better for the environment. A connection to Sandy
Bay would also be very convenient for local residents. Most important is that the park is still fully accessible to the
public, with care taken to protect pedestrians during the building works.
The current walkways along Cyberport Road are not designed for the benefit of pedestrians, with detours required. I
hope more consideration will be given to the pedestrian routes.
I hope the new building will also be better integrated with the surrounding area and offer more for residents. The
current arcade has a very strange selection of shops and restaurants, and is not a place you want to spend much
time.

#222
"- connection to Sandy Bay
- A 24 hour convenience store that is well designed
- running and bicycle trials
- additional charging facilities for electric Vehicles
- additional car parks

#223
Link to Sandy Bay please. And more park-like walking space

#224
1. bike path with bumps and hills or ramps,
2. big rope course
3. picnic tables

#225
To be fair, 50% of the park area should be dog free.
This is the only park in Cyberport. Currently, the park is mostly occupied by running-around dogs. For those
frightened by animals cannot use the park at all.

#226
- less concrete,
- more real grass, bushes/hedges, trees,
- possibility for a community garden,
- waterfront promenade link to Sandy Bay (and beyond, if possible),
- better surveillance via cameras to curb dog-poisoning and other such issues,
- access to clean drinking water and clean public toilets,
- dedicated jogging/walking track (not tiles or concrete),
- area for children to play with scooters, cycles, skateboards, etc.,
- less concrete built-up areas - including use of natural materials for walking/jogging pathways,
- well-placed rubbish bins,

#226
1. Proper toilets
2. Wash hand basins
3. Better sized strongly built
dog waste bins.
4. Proper pier for embarking
and disembarking from
pleasure vessels, if
permitted.
5. More affordable Parking in
the IT building.
6. Veautify or tile the ugly concrete block where the non functioning pier is now. Think Barcelona, Gaudi anything!!

#227
It would be amazing if we could have an accessible playground that can be used by children of all abilities to play
together. It doesn't mean it's only usable by children with disabilities - it means it's able to be used by all. What a
wonderful concept. We've done this before in Hong Kong (NT) it would be wonderful if you could lead the efforts,
Paul, in making this a reality.
I'm happy to help partner with you through our foundation, the Talos Foundation (www.talos-foundation.org) - also
see our recent story in the SCMP: https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/society/article/3141569/hong-kongmums-anger-turns-mission-end-prejudice-after.
Also happy to help put you in touch with other NGOs to make this happen :).

#228
Reports have shown HK children do not get enough daily physical activity and this is leading to numerous physical
and mental health problems. It is therefore essential that the park provides an area that children and adults can
PLAY, RUN, JUMP, CYCLE SCOOT and have outdoor fun.
HK has very few areas that allow anyone to cycle, scoot and play ball games. It is essential for wellbeing that the
majority of the park remains a green grass area that encourages free play and outdoor games.
Concrete paths and walk ways should be kept to a minimum to enable safe outdoor activity The roof of cyberport
provided concrete walk ways, water feature and tables/chairs
Providing more seating and paths takes away from the great open space cyberport park is. What is wrong with sitting
on the grass?
Water fountains would be great (environmentally friendly). I do not think a food kiosk is necessary (litter and usually
sells junk food) as there are already shops and cafes in the arcade (go to top of the cyberport if you want a cafe
experience). A kiosk would also require the removal of grass for space for the kiosk and tables)
Extending the walkway from Sandy Bay would be a great addition. Jogging, walking and cycling should be
encouraged.

#229
Extension of the promenade to Sandy Bay would be nice.
One gamechanger would be if Cyberport had a small beachfront.
Or in lieu or that, a large sandpit for kids.

#230
1. Extension of the promenade to sandy bay 2. A skateboard area 3. Swings/slides 4. Cafes 5. More
landscaping/covered areas/benches on the pier

#231
反對擴建計劃 增加公園遊樂設施

#232
Totally agree to be as green and with as much trees as possible in the public park area. Would be even better if the
selection of trees are resilient to the weather so that we minimize water usage. Where it cannot, if there can be cool
surface treatments on roads/roof structures. Also where possible to have solar panels installed to capture the good
sun there and put back electricity to the grid/usage within the park. Would be nice if they can commission public art
piece, ideally from local artists. Also, it would be nice to have GREEN / 6 recycling Station or Spots to be present. We
don't have an official one in the South yet.

#233
Would like to build some more kid facilities to balance different type of visitor. E.g proper playground with slide,
swing, climbing facilities just those ones you could easier find in the park in UK, AUS, USA or other country. If there
possible, could be great to have a area for kids to ride scooter, skateboard or bike track.

#234
Dear Mr. Zimmermann, According to the information I’ve heard, the Cyberport park is about to be renovated. Here is
my opinion on what you should do to make the park more attractive, fun, and friendly for citizens in the Pokfulam
district. Add more entertainment, such as sports courts, or a fully functional and fun playground for children. I feel
like the grass and the terrain around the park should be less bumpy, it should also be safer, and get rid of roadblocks.
I also feel like the old entertainment facilities should be reworked, as they are all pretty small and old, as they are
also very dirty, so they won’t be able to be used during a pandemic. Make the park more attractive I think the park
should be looking better by adding some benches and shades, so people may sit down and enjoy the scenery. I hope
that you may consider my ideas to make the park a better place so that we can all have fun. Thanks, (A 12-year-old
boy living in Pokfulam)

#235
Please do not change the park! It is perfect as it is and constructing on the premises would be an immense shame.

